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MCVMA & Southern California VMA are pleased to invite
you to a complimentary virtual Covid-19 CE Lecture
Topic:

“Personalized Medicine and Compounding in California
The Dos- and Don’ts”

Compounding best practices to live by including legalities, quality control,
dosage forms, inventory management during uncertain times and
meeting service expectations in the age of Amazon.

Speaker:

Vinnie Dam, PharmD, MS, FACA, FACVP

With over 15 years of experience and as founder and director of two nationallyservicing vet compounding pharmacies, Dr. Vinnie Dam brings subject-matter
expertise in business development and clinical opportunities in veterinary
compounding. Dr. Dam received his Bachelor’s degree in Psychobiology from
the University of California, Los Angeles. He then earned his PharmD and
MS in Regulatory Sciences from the University of Southern California. Dr. Dam
is a member and fellow of both the American College of Apothecaries and
American College of Veterinary Pharmacists. Additionally, Dr. Dam has
worked as a pharmacy district manager for large corporations, compliance
officer for a specialty pharmacy, and faculty member of a school of pharmacy.
Dr. Dam is the proud pet parent to Sophie, a brainy Klee Kai. Outside of work,
Dr. Dam enjoys the outdoors and loves to spend time with his family fishing, skateboarding, and snowboarding.

When:

Tuesday, November 10th, 2020

Time:

7:00 pm

Where:

Zoom Meeting

RSVP:

Please RSVP by Friday, November 6th, 2020, to Jana at
jana.st7@gmail.com and you’ll be sent a Zoom invitation.

Attendees will receive 1 Hr of CE Credit Approved by AAVSB RACE!
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Notes from the MCVMA President
Hello members,
I hope everyone is staying safe and relatively sane during this very strange time we find
ourselves in. We have a few Zoom CE lectures lined up over the next few months, so
keep an eye out for those announcements.
I just want to give a shout out to our CE coordinator, Dr. Kelly Pipkin, for all of her work.
As with all of the officers, she’s serving an additional year, and has been working h ard
to get some virtual talks lined-up prior to her maternity leave. We’re wishing her and
her family the best as they prepare to welcome their daughter later this month ❤
Again, I hope everyone and their home and work families are doing well, and please
don’t hesitate to reach out to the board with any questions or concerns.
Happy holiday season everyone!

MCVMA

Sincerely,
Erin Smythe-Morey
MCVMA President
ensmythe@ucdavis.edu
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Classifieds
Gualala calls:
Do you dream of living and working on the coast; perhaps having an ocean view from
your clinic? Well, here is your chance to make that dream come true: the Gualala
Veterinary Clinic is looking for the next generation of veterinarians.
Gualala is situated on the Pacific Coast just north of the junction of Sonoma and
Mendocino counties on So. Hwy 1. We serve the communities of Gualala and Sea Ranch
as well as many outlying areas up and down the coast. We have a maritime climate with
a privileged “banana belt” microclimate. It is a wonderful community in a gentle climate
with an affluent base clientele from the area and beyond.
The 3,700 sq ft building was built in 2008 on a 1/2 acre parcel and includes 900 sq ft of
separate living quarters. The equipment is up to date and plentiful; we are paperless,
using Intravet practice management software; we have digital radiology, incl. dental, a
full Idexx lab suite and much more.
We currently operate only 4 days per week--Mon, Tues, Thurs &amp; Fri from 9am to
4pm (doctor leaves at 4pm, office is open until 5pm). As a one doctor practice we
produce $700K plus per year. There is untapped potential for 3 more service days and,
if desired, after hour or night service. The potential to double the gross is very real.
We are aiming to transition the practice including real estate in the next 1-2 years.
My goal is to find a couple of veterinarians interested in ownership who will
increase the service hours to the community. Being able to stay in the apartment within
the clinic eliminates the immediate need for housing expenses.
Price is negotiable, based on a professional unbiased evaluation to determine the cost of
the real estate and the practice.
I am willing to continue to work after the sale in a reduced capacity or on a relief type
basis for a period of time.

MCVMA

If you are interested, please respond to GVC@mcn.org. A site visit can be arranged
on weekends.
We look forward to supporting the next generation of veterinarians on the Gualala
coast!
Carl and Robin Pfeil
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Part time Veterinary Assistant Job: Location Fairfax CA
We are looking for a compassionate veterinary assistant to join our organization, this may turn into
a full time position. The veterinary assistant will be responsible for performing administrative tasks,
assisting veterinary staff in examining and monitoring animal patients, and maintaining clean and
sanitary conditions in exam and operating rooms. The ideal candidate will be willing to learn new
skills and develop their talents as an assistant. Must have a passion for caring for animals, and
excellent customer-service skills as the veterinary assistant will work directly with animal owners.
Veterinary Assistant Requirements and Qualifications
•
•

Certification a plus; Associate’s degree or course credit in veterinary technology or animal
science from an American Veterinary Medical Association-accredited program a plus

•

One (1) year previous experience in animal care or in a clinic preferred

•

Able to multitask, prioritize, and manage time efficiently

•

MCVMA

High school diploma or equivalent

Proficient computer skills, including Microsoft Office Suite or apple equivalent (Word/pages,
PowerPoint/keynote and Excel/numbers)

•

Basic understanding of animal behavior and health care

•

Passion for working with animals and their owners

•

Interpersonal communication skills to communicate with owners and other veterinary staff

•

Ability to prioritize and manage numerous different patient needs at one time

•

Attention to detail in order to maintain accurate patient records

•

Physical ability to restrain larger pets when necessary and lift 50 lb

West Marin Pet Hospital believes in providing gentle care, high quality medicine and surgery and
promoting the bond between animals and their people. Gentle care means taking time to learn
animal behavior and cues and recognizing the needs of every animal on an individual basis.
Email resumes to: shayredfield@gmail.com
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We are a progressive, well-equipped, growing and thriving, fully independent,
veterinary practice located just 20 miles north of San Francisco. Our 6 doctors care for
dogs, cats, and exotics, and offer general wellness, medicine, surgery, dentistry, and
acupuncture. Individual applicants need not have expertise or interest in all aspects of
our practice. We want to help you find your niche in our practice. We are seeking a full
or part time associate veterinarian who understands the importance of exceptional
client service in obtaining good outcomes for our patients. We strive to provide topnotch medical and surgical services for our patients, excellent service to our customers,
while maintaining an upbeat and enjoyable work environment. Convenient access to
local specialists and emergency services allows us to always provide the very best care
for our patients while maintaining work-life balance personally.
Contact Dr. Aaron Wentzell to inquire or apply.
aaronwentzell@hotmail.com, 415-454-8204

Mill Valley Pet Clinic is a privately owned, thriving practice serving Southern Marin
County. We’re looking to add another enthusiastic veterinarian to our collaborative
team!
Our beautiful, updated hospital is well-equipped with an in-house lab suite, digital
radiology, digital dental radiology, large surgical suite, dental equipment, and much
more! We are a general practice with focus on Preventive Care and a special interest in
Dentistry. We also have a Board Certified Surgeon on staff.
We are located in Mill Valley, California just minutes from San Francisco, and a short
drive to the Napa Valley.
We take the health and well-being of our employees seriously, offering flexible working
conditions and encouraging a well-rounded work/life balance. Our employees’ quality
of life outside of the practice is something we strongly value and support. We offer a
great compensation package, including competitive salary, benefits, CE allowance,
reimbursement of membership dues, and PTO.
For a confidential discussion about this opportunity, please send resume to Nicole
at NicoleMVPetClinic@gmail.com.
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Mark Willett, DVM. Experienced relief veterinarian. Small animal and exotics.
Contact: 415-686-6092, or mwillett@ucdavis-alumni.com.

Diana K Phillips, DVM is available for small animal relief work.
Please contact me at DKPDVM@mac.com or call/text 415-328-7707

Larkspur Landing Veterinary Hospital is seeking part time or full time
veterinarian to ad to our amazing staff. We are looking for an experienced
veterinarian to serve our affluent clientele. Salary is depending on experience.
Email larkspurlandingvet@yahoo.com or call 415-461-6133.

Mobile Ultrasound Services

MCVMA

28 years serving Sonoma and Marin Counties
Cardiac and Abdominal ultrasound exams
FNA, Biopsies and Centesis procedures
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Continuing Education
CAVMRC Online Fall Training
November 8, 2020
With over 2,300 volunteers, the California Veterinary Medical Reserve Corps (CAVMRC)
provides emergency veterinary medical care to animals in disasters. As part of the
CAVMRC’s mission to train and credential veterinary professionals to support animal
and public health during a disaster, the CAVMRC is offering a low-cost, interactive
online continuing education course to veterinarians, RVTs, and veterinary assistants.
By registering for this course, you are also registering to become a volunteer member of
the CAVMRC, if you are not already a current member. CAVMRC membership is free and
participation is strictly voluntary. This course is only available to CAVMRC members.
Course Topics:
Animals in Disasters – Common Medical Conditions.
This course provides detailed information on emergency/critical care topics that can
benefit you in everyday practice as well as during a disaster response. Course
instructors are Dorrie Black, DVM, MPVM, DACVECC and Grant Miller, DVM.
Maximum of 6.5 CEUs. The CVMA is a statutorily-approved California CE provider.
More info: https://bit.ly/2TWetiZ

Judicious Use of Medically Important Antimicrobial Drugs (Small
Animal Focus)
Online

MCVMA

November 18, 2020
This course will provide an overview of antimicrobial
resistance and address mechanisms for both reducing
and improving antimicrobial use in our practice. Risk
factors for some of the most common and troublesome
resistant pathogens will be discussed as well as
interpreting culture and MIC results.
This webinar is geared for small animal
practitioners.
This course satisfies the one hour of California CE requirement on the judicious use of
medically important antimicrobial drugs.
More info: https://bit.ly/38fhDqi
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Amy Allen, DVM, Diplomate ACVIM
Endoscopy at your clinic!
Gastroduodenoscopy, Colonoscopy, Rhinoscopy,
Cystoscopy, Bronchoscopy.
415-272-8982 cell
Amyntrip@sbcglobal.net
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF THE MCVMA!
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Professional Camaraderie  Continuing Education  Charity  Political Action  Service
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